TODAY’S TOPICS
— Semi-quiet day today. That’s okay. I think all of us could benefit from a semi-quiet day.
— Prospective first-year students for Fall 2020 have been accepted and notified; now they must decide if they’ll choose SCS. We’ll be in touch soon with some SCS students and alums to find out more about why you chose SCS. Proactively, you’re welcome to share why you chose SCS by emailing share-your-story@cs.cmu.edu.
— We have officially extended the pass/no pass grading option to SCS graduate programs.

OF NOTE
— A reminder about limited access to campus for research purposes: Access is restricted to individuals on a list now maintained by CMU’s Office of the Vice President for Research (OVPR). Visit the SCS Alerts page for more details.

TO KNOW
— I took some time earlier today to send this to SCS alums and select partners: https://bit.ly/2xmWeuY
— Some new resource links worth checking out:
  Gelfand Center Learning Resources for Children
  Live Virtual Concerts to Watch
  Tips for Working from Home

Until tomorrow,
----- Martial

SHARE YOUR STORY
— Do you have a story to share about teaching, learning or working from your off-campus location? Are you overcoming new challenges that didn’t exist for you before spring break...or discovering some good news about yourself, your classmates or colleagues while all of us find ourselves operating in a new paradigm? Help everyone feel more connected by sharing your stories, share-your-story@cs.cmu.edu
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